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극미세영문법 개인별모의고사
[15-4](1)

001 다음 중 알맞은 것을 선택하세요.
① I was (surprising/ surprised) at the news.
   __________________

② The news was (surprising/ surprised).
   __________________

③ It was (disappointing/ disappointed) result to them.
   __________________

④ They were (disappointing/ disappointed) at the result.
   __________________

⑤ Going shopping is (exciting/ excited).
   __________________

⑥ Jennifer is (exciting/ excited) about going shopping.
   __________________

⑦ His speech was very (moving/ moved).
   __________________

⑧ Many students were (moving/ moved) by his speech.
   __________________

⑨ Many people were (amazing/ amazed) at his
   performance.  
   __________________

⑩ Many people saw an (amazing/ amazed) performance.
__________________

002 분사를 이용하여 빈칸을 채우세요.
① This book bores me.
   = This book is __________. 
   = I am ___________ with this book.

② The weather depressed him.
   = He was ___________ by the weather. 
   = The weather was ___________.

③ Her letter confused me.
   = I was ________ by her letter. 
   = Her letter was ___________.

④ Ben's grades disappointed himself.
   = Ben's grades were _________. 
   = Ben was ____________ with his grades.

⑤ The play moved all the audiences.
   = All the audiences were __________ by the play.
   = The play was _________.

⑥ The book interests the kids.
   = The book is __________. 
   = The kids are ________ in the book.

⑦ The news surprised my family.
    = My family felt _____ at the news. 
    = The news was ___ to my family.

⑧ My idea satisfied them.
   = They were _____ with my idea. 
   = Too much exercise makes me _______.
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⑨ Too much exercise tires me.
   = Too much exercise is ______. 
   = Too much exercise makes me ________.

⑩ Ann's essay puzzles me.
   = Ann's essay is ________. 
   = I am ______ by Ann's essay.

⑪ The party excited everyone.
   = Everyone was ______ about the party. 
   = Everyone found the party ______.

⑫ The picture shocked the public.
    = The public was _________ by the picture. 
    = The picture was __________.

⑬ The food festival amazed people.
   = The food festival was _______. 
   = People were ______ at the food festival.

⑭ The pop music pleased Mina.
    = Mina was _______ with the pop music. 
    = The pop music was _______.

003 괄호 안에 주어진 말을 알맞은 형태로 빈칸에 쓰시오.
① It was _________ that the team didn't go on to the
   finals. (shock)
   Adults are often _________ by the actions of their 
   children.

② I was really _________ to hear that Mike had failed
   the test. (surprise)
   It isn't _________ at all that Mary won first prize 
   at the contest.

③ The thought of going abroad alone was _________. 
   (terrify)
   The soldiers were ___________ that the enemy would
   attack again.

④ I have had a very _________ day
   , so I'd like to take a bath. (tire)
   I was very _________ 
   when I got home from school yesterday.

⑤ The man said. 
   "This is a very _________ situation." (worry)
   However, the girls didn't seem _________ about the
   situation.

⑥ She gave an _________ performance. (amaze)
   They were _________ at the show.
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극미세영문법 개인별모의고사 [15-4](1) 정답 및 해설

1 [정답]
① surprised

② surprising

③ disappointing

④ disappointed

⑤ exciting

⑥ excited

⑦ moving

⑧ moved

⑨ amazed

⑩ amazing

2 [정답] 
① boring, bored 

② depressed, depressing 

③ confused, confusing 

④ disappointing, disappointed 

⑤ moved, moving 

⑥ interesting, interested 

⑦ surprised, surprising 

⑧ satisfied, satisfying 

⑨ tiring, tired 

⑩ puzzling, puzzled 

⑪ excited, exciting 

⑫ shocked, shocking 

⑬ amazing, amazed 

⑭ pleased, pleasing

3 [정답] 
① shocking / shocked 
 
② surprised / surprising 
 
③ terrifying / terrified 
      
④ tiring / tired 
      
⑤ worrying / worried 
      
⑥ amazing / amazing


